inner glow

actual size

NEW! glamour

Cast a spell of beauty in these
elegant, enchanting pieces.
A dramatic array of flowers
adorns the silk-blend top,
floaty organza with doublebell sleeves. Comfortable
knit lining in bodice.
Viscose/silk; lining is
viscose/elastane. Hand
wash or dry clean.
Sizes S-XL. Made in
Italy.
A60282 Olive Floral
Bell-Sleeve
Top $80
Silky, swirly layers
of midnight black
wrap around you like
a glamourous spell in
these elegant pants.
Wide-legged pants with
over-layer panels. 100%
cupro rayon; machine
wash. Sizes XS-XXL.
Made in USA.
A70051 Black Glamour
Pants $145

Iridescent shell glows in many colors behind
filigree studded with sparkling crystals.
Locket pendant with a sprightly tassel holds
two pictures. Chain adjusts 31-34" long.
J20737 Shell Locket with Tassel $27

NEW! From

Tiny Acorns…

The strength of the oak is the
promise of the acorn. Tiny
acorn and oak leaf pin shines
with hope. Sterling silver.
J60057 Oak Leaf
and Acorn Pin $55

Delightfully
unexpected

Different, but
balanced—a
trinity knot pairs
with a drop of
peridot, for an
asymmetrical ring
actual size
that’s delightfully
unexpected. Sterling silver, sizes 5-10.
J70044 Peridot and Knot Ring $28

what the
acorn contains

The humble acorn carries within it the promise
of greatness, the genesis of a majestic oak
tree. This charming pewter acorn is ready to
hold further delight—the cap lifts to offer a tiny
treasure of your choosing. Pewter box-locket on
24" chain. In mixed copper/pewter or all-pewter
finish. Made in USA.
actual size
J20908 Acorn Locket $65

in your element

Walk in the sun, linger by the
water, revel in the wind. Dress
for the elements in lightweight
crinkled cotton gauze,
lettuce edging rippling
in the breeze. Long
layered dress is ideal
for all the elements.
Approx. 50" long.
100% cotton; machine
wash. Imported. Sizes
XS-XL, 1X, 2X. In Slate
Grey, Cobalt, Turquoise
or Aqua.
A50193 Elemental
Gauze Dress $95

shown at 3/4
actual size

Cobalt

Turquoise

Aqua
Slate Grey

Oak, ash & Thorn

EXCLUSIVE! To the Celts, oak, ash
and hawthorn were all sacred
trees; the three combined
had particular magic, often
sheltering fairies. Leaves of oak,
ash and thorn spring from a center of
moonstone, within a trinity knot signifying
balance. Sterling silver. Pendant on 18" satin
cord. Ring sizes 5-12.
J10268 Oak, Ash & Thorn Earrings $35
J20411 Oak, Ash & Thorn Pendant $50
J75064 Oak, Ash & Thorn Ring $35
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NEW! Triple Goddess
actual size

craft & art

NEW! Built to Last

Through the years, what you carry may change, but the need for
a good-looking sturdy tote does not. This fabulous leather tote is
built to last. Slightly flared bag is embossed with a Celtic knot; the
natural undyed leather handles are adorned with knotwork. Open
top, cloth-lined, one interior zip pocket. Vegetable-tanned oiled
leather builds a beautiful patina over time. 14½" high x 15" wide at
top. Handles are 25", with 9¼" drop. Handmade in Ireland.
B40148 Built to Last Leather Tote $320

gaelsong.com

The intricate art and careful craft of an illumination is
reflected in this versatile jacket. Knit-in Celtic knotwork trim
highlights the hem and cuffs. Color-flecked yarns of silk,
linen and cotton bring a rustic yet sophisticated air with
subtle luster. Bias cut for fluid drape with no fasteners—wear
open or with a pin. Cuffs can be folded back to reveal reverse
pattern. Curved hem. 29" long in back. Midweight silk/linen/
cotton; handwash. One size. Handcrafted in Scotland.
A20132 Knotwork Trim Jacket $165

1.800.205.5790

The triple goddess—maiden, mother,
crone—encompasses the stages of a
woman’s life. Here, the three aspects
of the goddess stand before a tree of
life, each with symbolic gifts—flowers
for the maiden, ripe fruit and grain for
the mother, a cauldron of wisdom for
the crone. Phases of the moon mark
the cycles of the years. Finely detailed
bronze-finished statue, hand-tinted. 11"
high. Rush delivery is not available.
D21139 Triple Goddess $79
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